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TY and LCA students
Skin Care Workshop

They were separated into different
tables based on their skin type
and then given the appropriate

products to use. The students who
took part learned a lot about the
type of products they should use

and had a great day overall!

In early February our TY
and LCA students took

part in a skin care
workshop with Kelly Skin

Solutions .



Month in pictures!!



LCA Salon
Day

Our LCA class held

a salon day to raise

money for Comfort

for Chemo.

The girls had a

full day of

painting nails and

doing different

hairstyles on the

students .This was part of

their hair & beauty

task and VPG task



Tobar Nua
 Workshop

On 7th February, TY
students took part in a
Tobar Nua workshop
with mentors Seamus

and Taliyah. 

They took part in various  
activites such as guessing

different celebrities,
guessing different songs

and team building activities.
It was greatly enjoyed by all

students.



Comórtas Diospóireachta
an Phiarsaigh

The debating team had a great win at
the Regional Championship recently in

Limerick. They progressed to the All
Ireland Semi-Finals on the 21st of

February. Noelle, Síne, and Aoibhe
were well prepared and had a fantastic

day. Well done girls.



Stem Day 2

On Wednesday the 28th of February our TY
students travelled to Killorglin for a STEM

Passport Day 2. We learned how to code and
all about various couriers in relation to

science and engineering. At the end of the
day we all then got split into two groups and
joined a call with our different mentors and

created AI robots. It was a very enjoyable and
educational day out which we all hugely

benefited from.



TY PAINTBALLING
TRIP

On the 19th of February our TY students
took a trip to Tralee Paint Balling Club.
They spent the morning gearing up and
learning about safety before beginning
the games. They played two rounds of
capture the flag with breaks in between.
After that they took part in  one large
game in the forest area. The girls really
enjoyed the day and it was great for team
building! 



On the 13th of March, some of our
TY students attended the Kerry
Enterprise Finals in MTU Tralee.

The Codail Béar and Essential Tie
qualified for the Kerry Finals. They
had been working on setting up
their own business. The students

would like to thank the Local
Enterprise Office for giving their

time to us and helping them
through the entire process. The

girls thoroughly enjoyed the
process and have learnt so much

about being an entrepreneur 

Kerry Student Enterprise 



On the 8th of February our T.Y. students
went on a trip  to Dublin to the RDS for

the iWish conference.
At the conference they got to hear life
stories from some inspiring women in
science. They even had the amazing

opportunity to listen to Mary Robinson
talk about her upbringing, interest in

politics and her view on climate action.
After the conference they had the

opportunity to talk to different
businesses involved in engineering who

told them about apprenticeships.  

TY trip to iWish conference



We also extend our sincere gratitude to all
the teachers especially our director

Margaret O Sullivan who supported us
through all our rehearsals.

Thank you so much to everyone who came to our
our production of ‘The Crucible’ by Arthur Miller in

St. Johns on the 20th and 21st March. 
We had an amazing time getting ready for this

show and we hope you all enjoyed it as much as we
enjoyed producing it.

Thank you so much to
everyone involved, we

couldn’t have done it without
you!

Our TY play:
The Crucible by Arthur

Miller



Colour Run 2024 !



Local musicians
take on New York

Parade !
On the 12th of March Ceoltoirí Na

Ríochta consisting of talented
musicians from North Kerry jetted
off to the Big Apple to participate

in the famous New York City St.
Patricks Day Parade. This group

contained numerous students from
Presentation Secondary School

Listowel. We are immensely proud
of our students as this was a huge

opportunity and experience.



The girls had an intriguing day of forensic science.
The TY class got to step into the shoes of a forensic

investigator as they delved into one of the most
captivating cases in history—the assassination of

President John F. Kennedy. This workshop
challenged students to apply critical thinking and
scientific skills to explore evidence, analyse crime

scene techniques, and debate theories
surrounding JFK's mysterious case. They engaged

in interactive activities, from ballistic analysis to
scrutinising historical eyewitness accounts, in a

quest to understand the complexities of forensic
science.

TY FORENSIC DAY



During Seachtain na Gaeilge, our school
organised quizzes and competitions.

One of the competitions involved
designing a door, which many people

participated in. Additionally, we created
TikToks to promote the Irish language,
showcasing common phrases such as

"dia dhuit" and "is maith liom." The week
was packed with enjoyable activities
and laughter, making it a memorable

experience. We were submerged in the
Irish language and culture

Seachtain Na Gaeilge



Pres Monthly Sports Recap

Cross Country
Well done to Noelle Dillion in 5th Year  and Cara
Leahy in 3rd Year on their fantastic performance

at the Munster Schools Cross Country event in
Tramore Valley Park, Cork. Cara secured a top
20 finish in the intermediate girls category and

Noellle placed in 14th, meaning she now
qualifies for the All Ireland Schools Cross

Country finals. Best of Luck!

Basketball
Congratulations to the 1st and 2nd year basketball
teams who played their final league game against

Tarbert, and had an impressive win. They progressed
to the South West Regional Semi Finals and Finals

against Pres Tralee, Laurel Hill and Pobscoil Chorca
Dhuibhne. Both teams kept the lead during the

matches and came out with a scoring line of 36-24
and 38-33. Well done to both teams.



A huge congratulations to the U14 badminton team
of Nicole Vesko, Triona Prendiville, Irene Carol, Kayla
Galvin and Sinead Leahy who won silver medals in

the All Ireland Schools Badminton Finals in
Gormanston, Co. Meath. The girls competed in

Division 1 and we are all so proud of their fantastic
achievement!

Football
The Junior Football team came out with an impressive win in

their Junior West Regional Semi Final this month against
Colaiste Pobail Bheanntrai. They progressed to the Munster

West Semi Finals this week in Knockanure against MICC
Dunmamway and came out with a impressive win. They

continue onto the Munster West Finals. 

Badminton 


